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Asst. Teacl,er 
Openings at 
Ferris Nigl, 
Can you qualify for a part-
time teaching assignment in a 
new high school? If you meet 
the following specifications, you 
may be eligible for one of the 
openings in the Ferris Teacher-
Assistant program scheduled to 
begin next year. 
Requirements include: A grade 
point average of B or above; ma-
jor in natural science, math., 
English or history; ability to 
work in a team situation; abil-
ity to type accurately; need for 
financial remuneration; will-
ingness to spend half time as a 
college student and half time as 
a teacher assistant and a third 
quarter sophomore or junior. 
If you meet these qualifica-
tions make an ,appointment for 
an 1riterview with Dr. Mercer in 
Martin Hall 109 before the close 
of the regular session. 
Decision Year Is 
Topic of Newsman 
"1964 ... America's Year of De-
cision" will ,be the topic dis-
cussed by William H. Stringer, 
tomorrow, July 23, at 8:15 p.m. in 
Showalter Auditorium. 
Sfringer, Washington bureau 
chief for the "Christian Science 
Monitor," has served in news 
posts from Boston to Cairo and 
has broadcast news programs 
from Washington to Paris. 
A veteran of three decades 
with the internationa lly-circulat-
ed Monitor and its Washington 
,Bureau Chief since 1953, String-
er edits the widely read col-
umn, "State of the Nation." 
As a foreign correspondent, 
Stringer has covered major events 
of the post war years in Berlin, 
London, Turkey and Palestine. 
He rode the first train into Ber-
. lin after the blockade was lifted 
and covered efforts of western 
powers to deal peaceably with 
Russia at the Foreign Minister's 
Conferences. 
At home, Stringer's news as-
signments have included report-
ing events during both Roose-
velt's and Truman's administra -
tions, covering atomic energy de-
velopments and reviewing the 
Pearl Harbor investigation. 
Prof's Daughter 
Wins Swim Titles 
An 8-year-old Cheney swimmer 
won two firsts and a fourth in 
the AAU swimming and diving 
championships h eld at Butte, 
Montana, July 11th and 12th. 
Debbie Kingsly, daughter of 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Bernard Kingsly, 
splashed her wa y to vict~ry in 
two girls 8 -and-under class 
events. 
She came in first in the 50-
meter free style and 50-m eter 
back stroke, and placed fourth in 
the 50-meter breast stroke . 
Debbie's father is Mr, Bernard 
Kingsly, assistant professor of 
education at EWSC, and her 
mother is the librarian a t Betz 
Elementary school in Cheney. 
Johnson Campaign 
Enlists Students 
The "L.B.J . for President" cam-
paign began at EWSC last week. 
Over 50 EWSC students s igned 
up in the list of Citizens' Com-
mittee for L.B.J., saitl Carl Fra -
sure. 
Carl Frasure and Glenn Will -
oughby, who will be freshmen 
at Eastern next fall, are conduct-
ing the committee project to re-
cruit the volunteers in the cam-
paign for Johnson. 
"I am sure over 70 per cent of 
the people will vote for Lyndon 
B. Johnson," Frasure said. 
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Judge's Rebuke Tagged 
As ''Fallac:ious An·d 
Misinformed'' a,-Prof. 
Attacks Arguer Not Argument 
~ Ralp.h G. C6nnor, Ph~D. 
Aaaociate ProfeHor, Soc:iolo•y 
Over 2,400 years ago, Aristotle, 
the great geniu~ of the golden 
age of Greek intellectualism, 
identified and described one of 
the majos fallacies of logic and 
logical argument. Thi<, fallacy 
Is known as the Argumentum ad 
Hominum (the argument at the 
man). This simply mea.ns that 
instead of replying to your argu-
ment, instead of trying to refute 
your statements or to prove that 
you are wrong, your opponent at-
tacks your character, H.emeans 
your motives, ·heaps scorn, ridi-
cule, and usually anger, upon 
you, and applies derogatory la-
bels to you and your statements. 
Obviously, sucJ-t an a-pproach 
does nothing to refute your ar-
gument, anu certainly does not 
prove your opponent right. Fur-
thermore, such an approach has 
no place in the search for truth 
since it serves only to obscure 
\ 
• 
' . ' 
and confuse the issue; it is in 
Shakespeare's words: "full of 
sound and· fury signifying noth-
ing." 
Last week (July 15) Judge 
Raymond F. Kelly of the Spoka~e 
County Superior Court, who 1s 
pre·sently sitting as the Juve -
nile Court Judge, tJndertook to 
reply to a guest editorial that I 
wrote for the July 8 issue of 
the Easterner. Since it is certain 
that Judge Kelly saw that edit-
orial ( a 5 a conscientious man he 
PROTEST EXTREMIST VIEWS-In a joint st-atement issued to the Easterner, Jerr,y White 
(above left), Rte. No. 1, Box 17, Cheney, and John Hickman, 915 5th St., Cheney (above 
right), announced their candidacies for 5th District Representatives on the Republican tick-
et. "We ,are running on a Republican ticket that is not influence d by the current trend to-
wards extremist views. We are simply citizen candidates who are not satisfied with the 
present state of the Republican Party." Pictured with the two Eastern students above is 
Mrs. Knng, notarr public, employed in the Bursar's office. 
Summer Plays Coming Soon 
"They will be tremendous !" is 
the la test word on three sum. 
mer plays to be presented at 
Eastern next week. 
The drama, all directed by stu-
dents, will be presented July 30 
a nd 31 in the Science building. 
Featuring small casts and a 
background of hard workers, the 
plays are expected to come up 
with some excellent entertain-
ment. 
"Dust of the Road," directed by 
A. L. Lale is symbolic, according 
to one of its actors, Vince Digae-
tano, who plays an old man. 
Leroy Joireman directs "The 
Lady of Lockspur Lotion." Herb 
Fitzpatrick directs "Purgatory,'• a 
drama written in verse by Wil -
liam Butler Yeats. 
The productions are supervised 
by Mr. David Burr, one of East-
ern's Drama teachers. 
Kappa Sponsors 
ladies' Nigltt 
Dr. Carl Landuer will be the 
g uest speaker at a special din. 
ner for Delta Psi on Thursday, 
July 30. Delta Psi is EWSC's 
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, an 
international honorary fraternity 
in education. 
The evening 's progra m will in -
clude a 5:30 dinner at the stu -
dent union, followed by the ini . 
tiation of n ew members. It has 
also been decla red "la dies' 
nig ht .'' 
would certainly not have under-
taken the extreme of a ·· ··stern 
rebuke" without having read it) 
it can only be termed "unfortun-
ate" that he chose to character-
ize his reply as a "stern rebuke" 
for it was thoroughly ad ·homi-
num in nature, giving off a great 
deal of heat and very little light. 
Sin<,e what is needed in this_ con-
troversy over Spokane Codnty's 
Juvenile Court is more light on 
the situation (which ~eems to 
frighten everyone connected 
with it) I shall confine myself 
to a point by point analysis and 
reply to Judge Kelly'~ "stern 
rebuke.'' 
I) The Information o~ Which 
the CJitidsms Are Based . 
The most crucial element in 
the present controversy is the 
evidence, or information t}lat can 
be adduced to support the con-
tention that t he Juvenile Court 
is seriously failing in the per-
formance of its functions. The 
Judge is well aware of th.is and 
so "'eeks to discredit it. The edi -
torial that I wrote for the East-
erner on July 8 stated: 
" ... a number of interested 
agencies and individuals in Spo-
kane County have joined with 
the authors of the original re-
port (November, 1963) in the 
compilation of a much more com-
prehensive report extensively 
documented by statistics and case 
histories, and procedures . in a ll 
the Juvenile Courts of the four 
northwest states of Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, and Montana." 
For Judge's Statement 
See Page 2 
In the· Judge·s ·"rebuke" it wac:; 
stated: "The Judge said he has 
'learned' that many of the 'so-
called facts' gleaned by Connor 
and his aides were 'half-truths' ." 
The Judge had earlier stated that 
these "aides" were college stu-
dents and that the data were be-
ing gathered by contacting both 
youths and parents who had 
been "hauled" into Juvenile 
Court. It is evident from the fore -
going if it needs to be pointed 
out, that the Judge has ignored. 
the statement in the editorial. 
It is equally evident that "so-
called facts" and "half-truths'' 
are labels waved in the effort to 
discred'it the data being assem -
bled by what a re sound research 
procedures, and that the Judge 
is seeking further to discredit 
this data by inferring that it is 
obtained only from di'sgruntled 
juvenile delinquents and the~r 
equally disgruntled parents. This 
is pure Argumentum ad Homi -
num. What may not be so clear 
is that the Judge did a magnifi.-
cent job of putting his foot in his 
mouth when he said in his "re-
buke": "he has learned that 
continued on page 3 
Africa Topic 
ol luncl,eon 
Dr. Victor H. Kelley, professor 
of education, Universtiy of Ari-
zona, will speak on "Education in 
Emerg ing Africa," Thursday , July 
2 3 
He will speak a t •an 11:40 a.m . 
luncheon a t Tawa nka Commons 
for the EWSC Delta Ps i chapter 
of P hi Delta Kappa. The noon 
m eeting is open to the public. 
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Legislative Candidate Charges 
Somewhere, Someone Is Forgetting 
11,e People 11,ey Represent 
A Repu•lican Party ••• 
or lxtre1nist Maclline? 
By Jack Hickman 
It is rather a shame that the unfortunate 
proceedings known jokingly as the Repub-
lican National Convention were televised. 
. It became quite obvious the party leadership 
has changed hands completely and the old 
guard has been rolled oµt of power by the 
most highly efficient political machine since 
course not illegal and th~y are a fact of 
American political life, but for a man sup-
posedly so dedicated to ideals and to the 
desires of the individual it seems Mr. Gold-
water has not bothered to examine his ideals 
nor acknowledged the appeal of the individ-
ual voter. 
·Boss Tweed: 
The careful and precise planning which 
was begun four years ago has certainly paid 
off for Mr. Goldwater, but I wonder just 
how well he would have done had each del-
egation actually represented their constitu-
ency. Polls a~e not to be trusted in their 
entirety, but quite often they show some in-
teresting facts. It seems that Huntley-Brink-
ley ran a poll to sample the popular vote. 
Goldwater finished a slow third behind 
Scranton and Lodge, but somehow this "also 
ran" captured an immense delegate vote. 
Somewhere, someone is forgetting the peo-
ple they represent. Political machines are of 
As so much of the party power has 
changed hands, we muust admit that the 
party has also changed. No longer can thP. 
Republican party state that it is a conserv~-
tive body, for when a political group goes 
to such extremes as voting down all moder- ' 
ate amendments to the platform. they must 
be called radical, not conservative. Is there 
a Republican party or an extremist ma-
chine ? Only time will tell, but it was a great 
error to expose the fanaticism of some of 
the delegates to the voting public. Previ-
ous to the convention there may have been 
some doubt .as to the position of the party► 
and some undecided votes won. This is now, 
s~ rtlv enough, not the case. 
QUESTION: Should we expand the war ln South Vietnam? 
Stan Wood: (Graduate): Un• 
der present U. S. agreements this 
is impossible. I'm in favor of ne. 
gotiating new agreements which 
'would allow the U. S. and South 
Vietnam to step up the war in 
the North instead of this strictly 
defensive attitude. Better and 
,more total weapons should be 
: used and troops should be rein. 
forced to maximum strength. We 
should become totally committed 
or get out of South Vietnam. The 
policy and attitude we have now 
is not fair to the soldiers now 
committed there nor is it condu-
cive to troop morale. I feel a def. 
inite demarkation line should 
be established between North 
and South Vietnam and rein• 
force the previous treaty agree• 
ment concerning this line. Work• 
ing for a sta·ble government in 
South Vietnam should be our 
'goal and I feel this in itself will 
help stabilize somewhat the sit• 
uation in South Vietnam. 
Ron Cauvel (Graduate): If ex• 
pansion of the conflict ( now not 
considered a war) is attempted, 
I feel other countries besides the 
U. S. shm.lld exhibit spme show 
of strength to offset any thoughts 
of U. S. imperialism, much thf 
-- --- --~· 
same as was done in Korea only 
possibly less U. S. involvement 
.than was done there, and more 
use of, for example, U. N. or 
SEATO troops. Other countries 
must accept some of th~ problem 
of situations like Vietnam. At 
this time I don't feel total expan. 
sion is the answer but we must 
take, along with the rest of the 
free world, a more positive and 
firm stand. We must establish 
rtefinite demark-ation line 
LWeen North and South Vietnam 
which both sides understand and 
defend this line if necessary. The 
Communists must be contained 
from further movement south 
but cannot, ii feel at this time, 
•be completely removed from 
Vietnam. U. S. aid should tend 
toward more governmental and 
civil affairs experts to assist in 
stabilizing the Vietnam govern . 
ment once military help from 
other UN or like countries is of. 
fered. 
Charles M. Morris (Graduate): 
Yes. To combat ~I! internal in-
.... srAFF 
- • • • ·•·. 1 
TO THE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT AGAIN-must 
you insist on ~atering the sidewalks of Showalter at 8 p.m. 
only on the nights when there are concerts or recitals? We 
. honestly take showers before we go to these performances. 
TO THE SPOKANE CITY LIBRARY: Ugh! We were dis-
enchanted with you before this' ... but, your most recently 
uncovered defici~ncy ~s especially noteworthy ... namely, 
that after your hbrar1an had conducted a time-consuming 
s~arch the other night, she coul<i find no copy of the Eng-
hs_h Magna Charla. One wonders what would happen if 
they asked for a copy of the Declaration of Independence. 
Official Notice 
AH students enrolled in the seven-week session may add. 
;he two-week Post Session on the 7th or 10th of August, 
and the fee for adding will be $1. Students registering for 
the t wo-week Post Session who are not now in attendance 
may also r egister on the 7th or 10th of August and wi11 
pay a fee of $8 a credit hour. 
* * * * 
Regist rat ion f or the two-week post session will be Au-
gust 7 and 10. Students currently enrolled in the seven-
week session who desire to pick up courses in the two-
week session may add a course on these two days. 
* * * * 
Summer quarter graduat es are asked t o pick up inform.a-
tion concerning commencement exercises at the office of 
the Dean of Students, room 210, in Showalter, any t ime aft-
er J uly 21. 
surgency, as is presently in South 
Vietnam, an aiding power (U.S.) 
must fight on four fronts: eco-
nomic, psycho-'Social, political 
and military, The military por. 
tion is used to provide an ac. 
ceptable environment for the 
other three. We must be able to 
fix a battle.free area, or room 
to work. The military role is con-
trolled by political decision. We 
must decide that holding South-
east Asia is going to involve the 
use of vast military potential. 
The Britl'sh did it in Malaya aft-
?d World War II. Expansion to 
North Vietnam would not involve 
an invasion ·but the elimination 
of the capital Hanoy. The tactics 
of the Viet Cong are basically 
simple as outlined by Mao and 
'.!an be thwarted. We must formu-
late a concrete policy and em• 
9loy it by all means avail~ble. 
Pea/Jody Head 
Plays at EWSC 
Eastern Washington State Col• 
lege summer artist series ~ill 
present internationally renowned 
conductor.pianist, Reginald Stew-
art, at 8:15 p.m., July 28 in Sho-
walter auditorium. 
Stewart, a pianist, lecturer and 
conductor, will talk informally 
about music, composers and mu-
sical artists while he plays the 
most intricate of pianistic works. 
Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and educated in Engfand and 
France, Stewart made his Amer• 
ican debut as conductor of the 
New York Philharmonic at Lew-
isohn Stadium. 
Stewart has been conductor ot 
most of the large symphony 
orchestras on the east coa·st and 
served 17 years as head of the 
Peabody Conservatory of Music 
in Baltimore. 
These permanent posts limited 
his pianistic activities, however 
so in 1959 Stewart decided to de 
vote himself exclusively to per 
forming and guest conducting. 
For two years he toured Eu . 
rope appearing as conductor-pi• 
anist with such major orchestras 
as the BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
the London Symphony and prin-
ciple orchestras of the Nether• 
lands, Greece, Spain, and Switz. 
erland. 
Since his return to the United 
States, Stewart has become a 
resident of Santa Barbara, Cal -
ifornia. From there he makes oc-
::asional national tours. 
Bits a Piem■• 
Eastern Political Science major 
Colleen McKay is scheduled to 
wed Gonza ga Political Science 
m a jor, M. Aslam Kcrhn in Oma k 
the 22nd of August. Aslam is a 
senior a t Gonzaga a nd an ex• 
ch ange student from Pakistan. 
' Judge Rebukes 
·_P'.r.ofessor for 
Attack on. Court 
The Spokesman-Review; Wednesday,. July 15, 1964 ... 
I 
By IAMES B. GLYNN 
Spokesman-Review Staff Wt"'Ner 
Superior Court Judge Ray, 
mond F . Kelly issued· a stern re-
buke Tuesday aimed at an East-
ern Washington State College 
professor who charged recently · 
that the structure of the Spo-
kane County Juvenile Court or-, 
ganization contains "appalliJJ1 
deticiencies." . 
Judge Kelly:, notinat that Dr. 
Ralph Connor baa made two re-
cent , attacks on the · Juvenile 
Court, said the latest one was 
"an unwarranted villifieat:imi of 
the· ·conscientioua people who 
staff the Juvenile Court." 
Last .December, ·· Copnor said 
In his lirit criticism. that "theta 
is not sufficient pNfle~ianaliz,. 
.ion in our present juvenile co~ 
eatablisbment." · . 
His ~west critique, which a1>-
oe.ared in .~e . EWSC ca_!llpus 
.iewspaper in .t.ht:. ~OJ... of an 
editorial last week, announced 
that Connor and "a ;number of 
! interested agencies a~d indivi-
duals" will- issue a third report 
•this Fall. 
"It will demonstrate the ne~d 
for a competent profeasionally 
trained staff," C.onnor 1ai~ .. •~It · 
will document . the capnc1ous 
and arbitrary exercise.· of , IUt, 
thority by the .exlstant ~~." 
I • • • ' ''?!l FaHla1ln,8taff · : ~ · 4 
"I do not know what is ·molt. 
vating the professor,'1 , : said. 
Judge Kelly, "and I wouldjiot 
comment on his criticflnt if it 
were directed solely at me. But 
this is a sweeping indictment of 
tbe entire staff and it qµestions 
the integrity and the ability · of 
every judge who has ever pre• 
sided bl the juvenile court." 
Judge Kelly said he has com-
plete faith in the present juve-
- ~ "'-- . 
,ille court staff of five men and 
two women who handle juvenile 
case,. . 
The chief probation officer, 
Robert C. Brumblay, said he 
had no comment on the PfO• 
fessor's cbaraea. . · 
Connor, who deliVered a 
speech last week before · a Spo-
kane servi<le club; 1aid·1tie court 
ii · · rife .•w_ith --'1~===cie•· "wliich should be t,; , , .. D.f 
the. areate,t- c . · 1 ' ,: ,.W~ 
~na of Spokane C ~l~i-~, .?·· :v 
,-.It should be a 'matter1-111·.evii 
greater concern," he added,· 
"that theae ap~. ~•n-
cies have been pointed ·out ~ 
the judges of SPobJie Count)! 
,ourts and l!teralty :llqthinl bas 
been. done to improl(e condi• 
tions.t• · · · '· . . 
. Commtuee of Jacllet 
Judge Kelly . said .tlie ··Juvenile 
Court is 1mverned by · a· commjt-
. tee of judge, made up of ~ the · 
immediate past Juvenile ~ou.rt: 
judge, the present one and the 
next OJ.le in . line to preside on 
the rotation system. 
He said Connor had not ap-
proached the committee before 
making his teceQt charges, nor 
had he discussed his criticisms 
with the Juvenile Court staff. 
Judge Kelly noted that any 
"investigation" of 'U-e ·court 
would be most ·difficult, since 
all the c••e 1histories are priv-
ileged ~aterfal which cannot le-
gally be shown to outsiders. · 
~oiµior directed pnrt oi his re-
cent attack asai,nst the relation-
ship between the court and the 
many private 1ocial. agencies . 
which are affiliated with it in . 
the bandlinl of juvenile de-
llnqtie.nt.s .. • . · · 
He said his upcoming, ·re~ I 
"will documebt the 'frustration · 
<!f~.~ea .e orts . of_j!:_oJes~_ 
aionaUy triliied peti6Mel m 
other comftlunity ·a1encllJ! 1,e .. 
cause of the arbitrary and in-
appropriate exerci•e o~ authori-
ty . by the pre1ent :P~fe11jonally 
unqualified staff," · 1 . . ) 
UffWUT~t_ed Critlc,111.,- ~ 
Judie Kellf . aaid, thil , po~ 
of. tbet critieum. was: ~~c"'11)lete• 
f.15wuranted.". He · said the .. st • . U01Utet,· are• dedicated . ·· ' · who have devoted most · ·. ', li\'es to juvenile work 
.Jnd ~ , emin~ntly qualified. 
. "ftli it 'very disheartening to 
them/ '· he a.dded, .,and for this 
reason I am upset about the. 
professor's remarks.'., 
The _judge aaid he underst.o«>d 
tb'at Connor and some EWSC 
students specializini in soclolo• 
gy· had somehow. conta~~ both 
yot:tbs· and parents who bad 
been · hauled into. juvenile cour;t 
to answer for acts of juvenilfl 
... 
delinquency. 
•'Apparently some harsh 
things were sai<i t,>y these pe~ 
pie about the . juvenile cou,t;" 
said Kelly. "This is y.nd,erstand-. 
able. Many youths. who · have 
been before , our · bench ··~-
ably would· · n.ot Hf ~ly 
things about th,i .~ow:t. And P,a~-
enb who have 'been lax in·dl1c1~ 
pllning their . children and w~re 
reminded of that fact by the 
bench also would not be Ubly 
fo pay us any compliment,." 
. The judge· ••kl he bM learne~ 
that many of the. 10fcalled -cts. 
aieaned by Conno.r and bis aides· 
,o,ere "half-truths!' , 
He said be does not knPw 
whether it was by deaign or co-· 
incidence that criticism· of the 
King County JuveQJle Court1 •.P· 
peared in a Seattle newsp;per 
within a ·week of the day -the 
EWSC · campus paper car.rled 
Connor's article. · 
Gold Rush Film lShown in Martin 
The feature film for this Frl· 
day night is "The Far Country." 
It will be shown in Martin Au• 
ditoriuin at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
is free. 
It stars James Stewart, Ruth 
Roman, Corinne Calvert and Wal• 
ter Brennan. 
From Alaska's gold rush days 
1...-omes the story of a stranger 
who challenges ruthless men in 
a dangerous wilderness of snow. 
This film is in Technicolor. 
Other summer feature films 
w111 be: 
Friday, July ·31, "Come Sep. 
tember." 
Friday, Aug. 14,. "The Last Sun. 
set." 
TO THE BOl;'S IN DRIVER'S ED: la tarst-hand experience 
in filling out accident reports really necessary? 
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--Judge Attacks Arguer 
contanuecs from page .1 
.nany of the so-called - fact~ 
gleaned by Connor and his aides 
were half-truths." To say this the 
Judge would have to know the 
sources of, and kinds of data be-
ing gathered. Let us 'examine 
this a little more closely, 
Judge's lnalnuatlons Without 
Base 
If the Judge really knows the 
sources of, and kinds of, data 
being gathered for the report to 
be issued this fall he i's com-
pletely un.1ustified in insinuat-
ing, as he clearly did, that the 
rtata were being gathered only 
Erom disgruntled juvenile delin-
quents and their disgruntled par-
ents. This is not even the half. 
truth he accuses me of, it · is out-
right distortion. It ignores the 
statistics (ne doesn't know what 
they are) and the data from the 
year-long study of the juvenile 
courts of the·four northwest states 
(he hasn't seen the data) which 
were mentioned in the editorial. 
On the other hand if the Judge 
does NOT know the sourrces of, 
and kinds of, data being gathered 
<he doesn't) then he is even less 
1ustified in labeling it "so-caller 
facts" and "half-truth·s." Most re 
vealing of all however is thE:. 
REAL fact that no part of the 
data for the report to be issued 
this fall is being gathered from 
juvenile delinquents or their par-
ents. Th us, the only excuse for 
the Judge's gratuitous ad •homi-
num derogation of my efforts is 
that he himself has been woe-
fully misinformed with "so-
called facts" and "half-truths." 
In any case I ·reject the Judge's 
rebuke out of hand and his de-
fense of th~ Juvenile Court es-
tablishment right with it. 
2) Professional Qualifications 
>f Staff 
Everywhere in the United 
States today, and in the State of 
Washington, and in Spokane 
County, the agencies that work 
with people with problems are 
demanding and getting a higher 
level of professional training and· 
skill than ever before. Many 
agencies will only hire persons 
with a Masters Degree in Social 
Work from a professional sc-hool 
of social work at a university. 
Many other agencies will hire 
people who have only a Bachel-
ors Degree, only at the lowest 
staff level, and then only with 
the stipulation that the person 
must go on to obtain the Mas-
ters Degree in Social Work. A 
good many of these agencies ac-
~ually pay tor this advanced 
miversity tralning for their 
workers in order to have these 
higher level skills so that the 
agency can function more effec-
tively. This upgrading of train-
ing, skill, and knowledge is by 
:10 means confined to the field of 
Social Work. Businesses are send. 
ing their executives to universi-
ties for advanced degrees in Busi-
ness Administration, schools arc 
requiring, and encouraging with 
extra pay, advanced education 
for teachers, the military ls 
sending its officers t>ack to uni. 
versities for advanced education 
ln many fields, and police de-
partments are encouraging and 
helping police officers to obtain 
advanced deg-rees in Police Sci-
ence. All thls is an obvious and 
inevitable consequence of what 
ls called "The Information Ex-
plosion." The great leaders in 
education and science today tell 
uc:: that human knowledge is 
DOUBLING every ten to twenty 
years, truly an "explosion" of 
information. The only way that 
the individual in any field of 
endeavor can avail himself of 
the new training, skills, and 
knowledge in his field and ac-
Q uire its new and more subtle 
inslghts and understandings is 
by advanced professional train-
•i ng IN THAT FIELD. It is of in-
terest that in the East recently 
there was even a school estab-
UQhed for the training of judges. 
The moral of all this, of course. 
ls that in the increasing com-
plexity of modern society thE 
person without advanced profes-
sional training in his fie.Id sim-
lnl:v does not have the knowledge, 
the understanding. and the i-kllls 
thRt advanced professional train-
1n~ provides. He cannot by any 
wild stretch of the imagination 
f11nction as effectively and pro-
d uctlvely as the professional 
with advanced training, and to 
insist otherwise is either blind 
)r a sinine. How much w.orse this 
,is if the rPrson has NO training 
at all in the field can be left · 
to the imagination of any 
thoughtful p~rson. The head Pro-
bation Officer in the Spokane 
County Juvenile Court i's an ex• 
basketball coach and none of the 
staff has had training beyond 
the Bachelors Degree. 
Master's Degree Req-1lred 
In Related Fields 
Contrast this situation with 
. that in our public schools. Our 
state educational system recently 
_established the School Counsel-
or, and the School Social -Worker 
_program to provide trained coun-
selors and social workers for all 
. the schools in the state. In order 
to even be hired for the program 
!the individual must have a Mas-
ters Degree. Thus we •are pre-
sented with the paradox that for 
· the average normal school child 
in this county we have provided 
1expert workers with advanced 
professional training, while for 
the much more difficult cases of 
problem children and delinquents 
we provide workers with no pro-
fessionaJ training at alL This is 
not simply paradoxical it is tra-
gic. 
trammg LO pract1c1:: on, and 'judg ... 
of, disturbed children as it does to 
'practice law and be a judge. Inter- · 
. estingly no one practices law or 
becomes a judge without his law 
.degree. It is equally valid to in-
sist ( as every good juvenile oourt 
-does) that the probation workers 
of the Juvenile Court have Mas-
ters Degrees in Social Work. I 
wonder if Judge Kelly would as-
1 sert that a basketball coach was 
"eminently qualified" to prac-
tice law. 
3) What ls Motivating the Pro• 
fessor? 
t .1·ne Judge said in his "rebuke": 
:"I do not know what is motivating 
the professor." The answer is real-
ly quite simple. I am motivated by 
a concern for what happens to the 
children handled by the Juvenile 
Court. I am motivated by the 
!shocking recidivism rates among 
1juvenile delinquents in Spokane 
,County. I am motivated by the 
travesty of probatiton which so 
eloquently attests to the lack of 
. professional training by the proba-
tion staff. I am···motivated by the 
failure or refusal of the probation 
staff to cooperate with other 
.agencies in the community. I am 
motivated by the fact that with 
one single exception, the judges 
we tried to discuss these matters 
with were not only uninterested, 
they had completely closed minds 
on the subject. I am motivated by 
the fact that~ Judge Kelly com-
plains that I did not came to him 
or the Judges' Committee before' 
releasing my editorial in the face· 
•of disinterest and a stone-wall re-
sistance to any suggestion for im-
proving the situation. I am moti-
vated ,by the implication in. the 
judges' refusal to do ~nything 
about the situation, that the 
judges think that Spokane Coun-
ty's Juvenile Court is perfect and 
could not possibly be improvec 
upon. I am motivated by the fac1 
that the charges I placed agains1 
the Juvenile Court are not con-
There is a saying among grad- scientiously_ iµ~t or explained, bu· 
rather an ad hominum "rebuke' 
uate students studying for ad- . 
vanced degrees that the most im- ts issued as a defense agains 
them . 
. portant thing that graduate study 4') Why lnveattgatlon 1 teaches you is how much you nstead 
don't know. In one sense this is of study? 
something of a truism since in Finally, I am motivated by a 
order to do research one must very large question mark. Why do 
know what isn't known in order the judges persist in saying "in-
to do the research that gener- veSt!gation" every time the sug-
ates more knowledge. More im- gestion is made that a professio~al 
portantly however the saying STUDY be made of the operation 
means th~t in grad~ate study the of the Juvenile Court with the aim 
individual is forcibly confronted . I ~f i~P~?ving its. performance. 
with (forced to attempt to en- ~tudies are an accepted tech-
compass) all of the tremendous mque at all levels of government 
body of knowledge included even for assess~ng present operations. 
in a single narrow field. The re- and planning improvements. The 
sult is the salutary conviction State of California just recently 
,that he doesn't know everything cample~ed a stu_dy of the entire 
even in his own field and a read- j statewide Juvenile Court system 
iness to listen to and learn I for that very purpose. The Hoover 
from his professional colleagues Commission not too many years 
and to respect the professionai ago studied the entire Federal 
knowledge of others in other Government. Yet, if you say 
fields. The converse of this is "study" to the Spokane County 
equally true but far from salu- Juvenile Court this is instantly 
tary in its consequenees. Academ- translated into "investigation'' as 
ically this is the statement: "He though someone were trying to 
doesn't know enough to know get ~omething on them. Why this 
how much he doesn't know'' in very defensive attitude? What are 
the vernacular of everyday' us- they afraid of? Most important of 
age it is to be seen in the old all: Why this absolutely adamant 
adage: "Fools rush in where refusal to even see if improve-
angels fear to tread." The con- ments could be made. I am cer-
sequences are that the profession- tainly not the first to attempt to 
a1lly ,,mqualified person, not real- ~tir the judges up to at least see 
izing that he doesn't know 1f improvements could be made 
enough to deal with the situa- yet all so far have come to nothing 
tion, and not having the skills · in the face of refusal to take any 
and training needed, barges steps whatever toward improve-
blithely in and then of course, ment. Unfortunately Judge Kelly 
ls unable to accept, or even rec- betrayed his ignorance of what 
()gnize the blunders or failures su~h a "study" consists of when 
which are so painfully apparent he stated in his "rebuke" that 
to highly trained professionals. "any 'investigation' of the Court 
The Judge has labeled my cri- would 1be most difficult, since all 
ticism of the Probation Staff as the case histories are privileged 
I "unwarranted villification." He material which cannot legally be has stated that they are "dedl- shown to outsiders." Actually a 
cated," and "conscientious" and quite comprehensive study could 
"eminently qualified." "Dedicat- be made without any violation of 
ed" they may be, and "conscien- the privileged material whatever. 
. tious,"' but "eminently qualified" However, what is more revealing, 
-ABSOLUTELY NOT. California "studied" all the juve-
Occupying the crucial position nile courts in the State, in ALL 
in the network of social agencies aspects of their operation, and in 
serving children that it ·does, the 1957 a number of studies were 
professional training of the Pro- made of· juvenile courts in the 
bation Staff of the Juvenile Court State of Washington, including 
should be the equal of the most King County's, which is rated by 
highly trained staff in the county. the experts as one of the nation's 
The tragic fact is that it is prob- best. California, and the courts 
ably least highly trained. studied in the State of Washing-
Basketball Coaches Qualified too, found no difficulty at all in 
To Be Judges making such a study, which raises 
The psychological and social re- the question as to why it is so 
lations of disturbed children are difficult in Spokane County. The 
at least as compleex as the intri- answer is that it is no more diffi-
cacies of the Law. It should re- cult to make a study in Spokane 
quire just as much professional ICounty than anywhere else. What 
THE EASTERNER 
'( (l\\\t t 
phold .iUghts 4.oy,1 
. Dr. Satnam Mahmud 
'Huma·nity' 
Panac:ea for 
S.E. Asia 
"We are living in ,an era in which wars are waged in the 
name of 1'peace.' i'Ideologies' are sold in the guise of 
'freedom. 
In a convocation· address dellvered last week to ~ast-
ern's student _body, Dr. Satnam Mahmud, visiting profes-
sor from Pakistan, told students that much lip service is 
done _to human values, but most of us are only vaguely 
conscious that above all nations, ideologies and creeds is 
humanity. 
Her topic, "Southeast Asia and 
Tomorrow," stressed the need for 
an understanding -of · the peoples 
of the area with which so much 
of our foreign policy is concerned 
today. 
In her• one-hour t aJk, Dr. Mah-
mud sketched the backgrounds 
of these peoples •and the coloni-
alism that marked the history of 
so many. Of this she says, "the 
self-centered efforts of colonia l-
ists at effecting reforms and jm. 
- ---
is difficuitfn Spokane County 1s 
.the refusal of the judges to even 
try• to improve the services so 
.crucial in trying to help disturbed, 
children and juvenile delinquents 
.make a better adjustment in life.' 
I wonder what is motivating the 
,judges? ? ? ? 
provem ents were re:i;entea. 
"Although colonialism had 
ended, the non-Asian st ill oc-
cupied an important position. He 
was the financier the technician, 
the innovator •and the diplomat . 
He confused and angered the . 
Southeast Asian by planting his 
western ideology. 
"The USA, Soviet Union, China, 
and Japan, are all striving to ex-
tend their spheres of influe-.ce in 
Southeast Asia. They a ll claim to 
be libera tors a nd defenders of 
the independence -and freedom of 
this region . They also talk of 
their own "self -interest"-which 
could be, anything from "self -
less interests" to "selfish inter-
est." 
continued on page 7 
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By EWSC Su111111er Student Students' EXCl,ange Plan 
Can Be_ lmprov,ed: Coed 
By David McWhirter 
Tourists at Grand Coulee dam, concrete colossus of the 
Pacific Northwest, view an interesting paradox astride the 
mighty Columbia river. Turbines, 18 larger and 3 · 
Despite its size, 4,173 feet wide, 
1 
smaller, connect, by shafts 70 
500 feet thick at the base, and feet long ancl 44 inches thick to 
550 fe,et high, it is not one of the generators, weighing 587 t~ns, 
world s ten largeSt water bar- ' utilize this water resource to de-THE COLORADO DAILY-By Natalie Singer 
The Student Ambassador Pro-
gram of the People to People 
(PTP) international exchange 
program could be improved, ac-
cording to a University of Colo-
rado coed who was involved in 
the program. · 
"More organization within the 
Student Ambassador Program 
'is definitely needed to make PTP 
1a workable program," said Carol 
Tucker, a participant in the Stu -
,dent Ambassador 1963 summer 
trip abroad. 
The main division of PTP 
is the Student Ambasscrdor 
program. which sends college 
students to Europe and the 
Near East for the purpose of 
living In European and Hear 
Eastem homea and learning 
the customs of the c:ountry. 
PTP was organized in 1961 un-
der the direction of Joyce C. Hall, 
CHILDHOOD 
There's small choice in rotteii 
'apples.-Shakespeare. Taming of 
. the Shrew, Act. I, Sc. I. 
SCHOOL 
·SUPPLlES 
SUITABLE 
FOR 
CO·LLEGE 
C·OURSES 
MAY BE. 
OiBTAIN·ED 
AT 
chairman of the Hallmark Card 
Co. Hall recruited outstanding 
public figures and the financial 
backing of American business-
men to strengthen the PTP idea . 
In the summer of 1962 the first 
group of college people went to 
Europe and the Near East. 
In 1963, Miss Tacker was chos-
en for the summer program. She 
spent the summer in Europe, 
touring for a month in Germany 
and a month in Italy. She found 
the PTP organization quite good 
in Germany, but in Italy the 
homes she was to stay in were 
canceled. 
Miss Tucker felt that in most 
of the PTP countries, students 
were welcomed an(! well-cared 
for. If the students did not have 
a place to stay, however, they 
were forced to find and pay for 
lodging. 
This was another criticism 
Carol found with PTP. She had 
Savage Team 
Wins Session . 
A Savage uprisingbombeathe I 
Fairchild Medics 14 to 9 and the : 
patients of Lakeland Village 15 
to 12 in recent softball encoun-
ters. 
Sparkling defense, the "long 
t>all," and consistent pitching as-
'sured Eastern's second and third ' 
ivictories in as many outings. 
Doug Cresswell and Paul Davis 
were defensive standouts. Bill / 
·· Palmer blasted a pair of homers. 
: Leroy Faling and Mick Arledge 
each garnered a win with their 
pitching performances. , 
· Team manager Bob Walker re-
ports that games are scheduled ' 
,July 21 and 23 against Medical . 
!Lake and Lakeland respectively. 
Games begin at 6 and are played 
on the diamond below the Field 
House. 
been told that expense would be 
small, and she found that once 
she was in Europe the costs be-
gan to mount way beyond her 
. estimate for adequate spending 
money. 
,.There is very little that our 
government-or any government 
-can do to plant the seeds of 
· international understanding in 
the hearts and minds of people 
around the world. It can only be 
done by the people themselves." 
This statement by Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of PTP, was tn 
Carol's opinion the true purpose 
of ~P. 
She expressed· the feeling that 
"people meeting people in for-
eign lands appeared to foster 
better American-European rela11 
tions and understanding; but 
the program was too limited." 
·Eastern Grad 
·Earns Ph. D 
rlern. 1 I i 
F t P k th fill d ve op re at vely inexpensive elec-or ec , an ear · am trlcal energy 
located in Montana, is consid- · 
ered the largest on the basis of 1t ls irrigation, perhaps, that 
volume (125,628,000 cubic yards) gives this dam its greatest stat-
and Nourek, also an earth-fill ure. Eventually more than one · 
being constructed in Russia, the . milion acres in the Coumbia Ba-
highest at 9£-0 feet. sin will be reclaimed through ir-
Grand Coulee Dam, however, is rigation, providing nearly 17,000 
known as man's largest concrete new farms. Twelve huge pumps 
structure and greatest source of lift water 280 feet into Banks 
water power in the United States. Lake Equalizing Reservoir . . From . 
Its construction began in the there a series of canals, creeks_, 
summer of 1933, was completed and more reservoirs carry this 
with first water over the spill- life-giving ,fluid the length and 
way in June, 1942, and dedicated width. of the Columbia Basin. 
by President Truman in 1950. · · -
T-his awe-inspiring monument Those who are 10tereste<1 in 
of engineering excellence, often this concrete colossus will find 
called the eighth Wonder of the it at the end of a pleasant two-
World, contains 10,585,000 cubic · hour drive. The route is well 
yards of concrete, enough to cov- marked from Spokane, US 2 via 
er Texas with a layer one-inch Reardan, Davenport, and Wilbur. 
thick. After dark the dam is given a 
Lake Roosevelt, formed be- greater ,beauty iby the play of 
hind this concrete mass, is better colored lights over its spillway. 
than 150 miles long, contains Yes, Grand Coulee Dam is in-
. about 9.5 million acre-feet , of deed an interesting paradox. 
water, an-d is the source of much With all its size and greatness, 
irrigation and hydroelectric pow- it still isn't •among the world's 
er, vital to regional economic de- ten largest dams. 
velopment. 
: Philip D. Grub, who graduated E k 
from Eastern with highest honors' s • s • 1•1 
i1n 1953, has received his doctor'·s! ' lfflO ew1,ng . I . 
/
degree in Business Education/ 
from George Washington uni-I , - • 
t~e fields of i~ternational eco-1 L Have you ever tried to sew Alaska. It consists oralf'l)ld Es-
om1cs and foreign trade. Grub, ith a bone needle? Not so very kimo thimble a bone needle, 
as the first recipient of the ·long ago this was the only way sinew thread 'and a pincushion. 
ashington S~te Scottish Rite the Eskimo women had for mak- The Eskimo thimble is made ofl 
and was the first Scottish Rite ing and mending clothing for bearded sealskin. The thread is' 
Fellow to complete requirements their families. made ,from the sinew of the legs 
for a doctor's degr~~- EWSC summer-quarter student of reindeer and caribou and from! 
He graduated from Medical! 
Lake high school •and taught in 
.the Mead and Twisp public' 
schools. 
Mrs. Irene Hildeman is a fourth the back sinew of whales. "The 
grade teacher in Chugiak (mean- sinew is not hard to find in the 
ing "place of many places"), meat,'' says Mrs. Hlldeman, 
Alaska, and she has brought with "when you learn where to find 
her an Eskimo sewing kit. Mrs. it." The sealskin holder is from 
Hildeman has loaned this kit to the spotted-hair seal. 
the Art department for the sum- Further information regarding 
mer session. this kit may be obtained by con-
The Eskimo sewing kit is tacting either Mrs. Hildeman, 
made by the Akut Kutimaktoat Senior Hall, or Karl Morrison, Art 
(Mother's Club) of Buckland, Department 
CHENEY 
DRUG 
AT FOR 1·NSUR·ANCE 
SMITH JEWELERS 
Warren H. Westerman 
410 FIRST ST., CHENEY 
LIST PRICE 
SLEEPING BAGS 
., 
AIR MATTRESSES 
AND 
BAG LINERS 
AT 
CHENEY 
CHENEY 
DEPARTMENT STORI 
~ 
INC. 
SPOKANE ;, ' 
FIRE 
TRIP TRANSIT 
OUTBOARD .MOTOR 
AUTO 
l,TACATION 
HO.ME 0"11\lERS 
JEWELRY 
BOOTS Insurance 
AGENCY, CHENEY· 
GARNETT BOOTS 235-4453 
[ttirNOTICE·! 
6Jf MUUY1«f f¥'ood 
graciously served at 
LOW COST 
~ 
BREAKFAST~LUNCHiYiDINNER 
at tlae hlstorkally-famous dining site 
IloJE®JEN(ill>' IlUQ)@J&IT 
~ ~ 
Ridpath Motor Inn 
SDokcni• 
Raft Author 
Speaks on Asia Knee E~ercising Vital Says Klein 
'THE EASTERNER Wednesday. July 22. 1964 
By Margaret Maness 
Southeast Asians are strug-
gling to gain their own identity, 
Robert Trumbull, noted writer 
and newsman, told a small a u -
dience last Tuesday evening in 
Showalter Hall. 
· By Jerry White 
P;oper knee exercise and leg development is vital for to-
days mod,ern athlete, stresses a visiting ·assistant professor 
Trumbull, author of ''The Raft" 
and a recently published book 
on Southeast Asia, is foreign 
correspondent for the New York 
Times in China and Southeast 
Asia where he will return fol-
lowing his lecture tour. His 
background includes a degree 
from the University of Washing-
ton. 
He stated that the Asians, ac-
1 customed to authoritative rule, 
are experimenting with various 
forms of government and · ide-
ologies. 
"I like to think," he said, "that 
these experiments· are transition-
al s tages from authoritative rule 
to a derrtocrat~c form of govern-
ment." 
He went on to say that U. S. 
aid to these countries should be 
, in the form of technical assist-
ance rather than in commodities. 
Providing these Asian people 
with commodities is conducive 
to indolence. They let their nat-
ural resources lie in the ground 
rather· than produce for them-
selves. They wolud be foar better 
off developing their own econo-
my. 
Speaking of Viet Nam, he said, 
"Diem had a better chance of 
motivating his people in Viet 
Nam than the present regime." 
However, he continued, Diem 
was led astray by his desire to 
perpetuate his own authority, 
1 He concluded by saying that 
I physically the United States 
could afford to lose Viet Nam, 
but strategically it could not af -
1 ford to lose because winning in 
Southeast Asia is necessary for 
world prestige. 
Film, Le~ture 
to Aid ~Paper 
Presentatio1" 
"Imagination in Paper" is the 
theme of a presentation which 
Will be given July 24 at 10:30 
a.m. in room 200 of the Industrial 
Arts BuildinJ?. 
Lee A. Fisher, manager of tne 
Spokane Papers, Inc., employs 
the use of a 15-minute film and 
lecture to help illustrate creativ-
ity with color, texture, and many 
'other uses of paper. These ideas 
1will help to sell new products and create new jobs in the 
Graphic Atts Industry. 
at Eastern s summer schoql. · 
He is Dr. K. K. Klein, a well-
known speaker and author on 
the subject. Dr. Klein is mainly 
interested in the rehabilitation 
of crippled muscles and the de-
velopment of counteracting bal-
ance in muscular development. 
Counteracting balance is the 
strengthening of all muscles of 
the body rather than a few, Dr. 
Klein explains. Too often, he 
says, many people strengthen 
only certain muscles and leave 
others unattend.~. 
When these inactive muscles 
are suddenly called upon for 
use, they are not in balance with 
the stronger, more developed 
ones and injury results. This is 
caused when the counteracting 
balance ,between the muscles is 
shifted to the WP~ ker muscles. 
For these reasons, Dr. Klein be-
lieves a modern concept of 
weight training can reduce in-
juries-not only in athletics, but 
on the horn~• front a·s well. 
The knee has always been •a 
pri,me target for injuries to ath-
letes and· becau~e of this, special 
training should be undertaken to 
prevent possible damage, Dr. 
,KJein_~_ys_ 
Deep-squat exercises have been 
commonly used for years in ex-
ercising the knee, but Dr. Klein 
has a different slant on this 
practice. Through his own work, 
a nd that of other contemporaries, 
· Dr. Klein has concluded that the 
deep-squat exereise overlooks 
the anatomical structure and the 
relationship of the muscles to the 
ligaments as applied to the knee 
joint area. 
Standard ort opedic fests have 
been used to develop ligament 
status. The tests showed that 
ligaments are either stable or un-
stable, and no attempt ~as made 
to measure the exact amount of 
instability. Dr. Klein made the 
tests according to standard last-
ing procedures, and they showed, 
that deep-squat exercises pro-
duced greater instabilit~ 
Gathering these statistics IS 
easy," said Dr. Klein, "but, it's 
the limiting of these statistics 
in a report without overlooking 
valuable information that may 
be important to a coach or train-
er and til~at is the hard p_art." 
New For Coffee Lovers 
Coft'ee lovers will love the news of a new beverage lightener. 
Called Cremora, it has only 11 calories per level teaspoonful. It is 
a powdered non-dairy product that .can be used to lighten coffee, 
tea or cocoa. 
The coffee lightener requires no refrigeration. It is a handy prod-
uct to keep on the pantry shelf and on the table. Easy to use, it can 
be sprinkled into the hot beverage or reconstituted in advance for 
use over hot or cold cereal or fresh fruit. When reconstituted it has 
the flavor and consistency of light cream. : 
The new coffee lightener is equally at home away-from-home~ On 
moter trips, take along a jar of Cremora and a jar ,of instant coffee · 
for euy-to-ftx early morning or late evening coffee. Your husband 
will appreciate a jar of this lightener on his camping or ftshin~ 
trips, too. 
Publication of Dr. Klein's' stuoy ' 
of the knee led to a shift in the 
U. S. -army development program. 
The army now uses a modified 
squat exercise for developing 
knee ligaments and muscles. His 
study is called "The Deep Squat 
Exercise As Utilized in Weight 
Training for Athletics and [t's 
Effect on the Ligaments of the' 
Knee." 1 
As an authority on athletic in-
jury and muscle rehabilitation, 
Dr. Klein has traveled extensive-
ly, filling speaking engagements 
at sports and coaching clinics· 
throughout the United States. He 
stresses development of legs in 
athletics, emphasizing the bench, 
method of building bi-lateral 
balance. The exercises and the 
bench were developed by Dr. · 
Klein as a result of his findings 
through his many years of re-
search. 
1
BRACED FOR ACTION~F rom le~ ~ike Wis~~e~ 
~ich Jackson and -~ -=ilick Burrell, ..., _prepare to follow coach 
Klein' a directions lo give kneecaps proper exercise. 
·Dean Honored 
At Reception 
Senior Hall residents honored 
Mrs. Dressler, Dean of Women, 
3.nd Mrs. Marjorie Anderson, 
house director, at a,n informal 
reception last evening. 
Mrs. Dressler is retiring at the 
·end of the quarter, and Mrs. An-
derson is leaving to become 
house mot her for Alpha Gamma 
!Delta sorority at WSU. 
The honored guests were cor-
dially welcomed by dorm resi-
1 
dents in a receiving line, after 
which they were . presented with 
corsages and gift certificates by 
dorni preside_nt, Yvonne Knuth. 
White gladioli and carnations 
and' a decorated cake were used 
as the center-piece for the tea· 
table. 
Laura Eberhardt entertained 
1with -a reading and Margo Woods 
and Gale Salter performed a mu-
.sical duet. 
, . 
~SC Women To 
R~gulate $elves 
. ' 
Selected senior women will 1be 
~iven the opportunity to regu-
late their own hours next year 
lat Colorado State College in Fort 
;Collins, according to the "Colle-
;Kian." 
Two floors of Allison Hall will 
become "honor floors" for wom-
en selected on the basis of past 
:citizenship records, a minimum 
(grade average of 2.0 and two ref-
erences.__ 
54 More Women 
Attend Session 
Something there ls that does-
n't love stattsttcs. perhaps be-
c:auuse they are seldom start-
ling and usually boring. 
However, they ofteil point out 
interesting trends that develop· 
much like the two now under ob-
servati~n by EWSC registrar, Per-
rin Smith, and the administra-
tion. The trends concern summer 
school enrollment at EWSC dur-
ing 1963 and 1964. 
$mith announced that final en-
.rollment (seven-week session) 
'this year is fixed at 1968 stu. 
dents, an 11 ½ per cent increase 
over last summer's. (Incidental-
ly, last summer's figure was an 
11 ½ per cent increase over the 
previous · summer's.) The inter-
esting fact is that the · great in-
crease has been in undergradu -
ates. Graduate enrollment has 
remained rather steady. 
Of the 1741 students enrolled 
last summer, 951 were under. 
grads, and 790 were grads. This 
summer, 1190 a re undergrads 
and 778 are grads. Exercising 
your mathematical potential, 
you'll notice an increase of 239 
undergrads, whereas there is a 
slight decrease (12 to be exact) 
in grads. 
It ls Smith's guess that in a 
few more years summer ses-
. slon will evolve . cu a fourth 
quarter. · 
I "The complexion of the situ-ation seems to be changing," he 
said. "Summer se·ssion is acquir-
1 ing the characteristics of a regu-
,Iar session quarter." 
I 
Safety Deposit Boxes 
I . 
Al I Types of Loa,n~ · • 
Savi·ngs Accou·nts 
Economy Checking Accounts 
Regul,ar Checking Accou~ts 
The Bank of EWSC Students and Faculty 
"Our ,situation is not really . 
unique," he continued. "Central · 
Washington is experiencing 
about the same type of trend." 
The second trend concerns the 
two-week session. Of the 575 stu-
dents presently enrolled for th• 
1964 session, only 67 are enrolledi 
just for the two-week session. 
The enrollment figure will in. 
crease possibly as much as 100 
before registration ends . .But fig- · 
ures will show that only aibout 12 
per cent of the post session stu. · 
,dents are on campus just for the 
session. 
· Smith's final observation was 
,this: If the trends continue, it · 
is quite conceivable that summer. 
·school at EWSC could undergo1 
some face-lifting. 
For your benefit. there ls one 
final bonus statistic: This sum-
' mer there are S4 .more females 
than males on campus. Last 
summer there were 149 more 
females. If this trend contin-
ues . ... 
Business Education 
Now a_t Mgrtin HaU 
New offices and- classrooms of 
the Business Education Depart-
ment will be located in the re-
modeled Martin Hall •gym after 
today. 
Room 122, which contains a 
group of small offices, will be 
the main office of the depart-
ment. 
Professors and their offices 
. are: Dr. Vergil V. Miller, 122 A; 
Russell B. Smith, Jr., 122 B; Dr. 
Robert Bender, 122 C; Dr. Grant 
Thomas, 122 D; G. Frank Estes, 
122 E; Arnold Carlson, 122 F; Eu-
gene Carey, 122 L; Norman 
Thompson, 116, and Dr. M. F. el 
Hitami, 119. 
Dr. Miller's telephone number 
is 359-2536. Each office will con-
tain a telephone, but installation 
has not been completed. 
PROMISE 
OF FALL 
It's that time again when 
we begin thinking of a 
Fall wardrobe. Garland 
. •r ~ 
pair-as-you . ."please classics 
have exciting new zest-! 
' , 
Bold colors, beautiful tex-
t ures, bedazzling fit . . . 
this is the spirited look for. 
Fall from Garland. See· 
these and many mor~. 
7/ 15 SHOP 
Downtown-N orthtown j 
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Bloomington Defendant Argues His Case 
U OF W DAILY-
By Tony Monahan 
Was it a "witchhunt," or the 
sincere desire of the State of In-
diana to stop subversion in its 
university? ' 
Was it constitutional claims to 
complete academic freedom, or 
the rabid extremism of "back-
woods poljticians?" 
The fa med "Bloomington'' case 
involving three student members 
of the Young Socialist Alliance 
was, and is, all these, according 
to the charges being heard as the 
free speech case moves toward 
an encounter with the Indiana 
state supreme court. 
Tom Morgan, 23-year-old Poli l:-
ical science student from Terre 
Haute, and one of the YSA mem-
bers indicted under Indiana's 
anti-su'bversion law, stopped on 
campus yesterday amidst a na-
tional tpur of universities. 
His purpose: "I'm attempting 
to raise money for the legal ex-
penses in the case," he said. 
His theme: "This case will help 
determine whether we can resist 
encroachments on academic free-
dom." . 
The Bloomington case Oared 
into official being May l, 1963, 
when a Monroe county, Indi-
ana, grand jury indicted Mor-
gan and two other students 
under Indiana's subversion 
law. 
The students, all members of 
YSA, were indicted for sponsor-
ing and attending a speech by 
Leroy McRae, a national officer 
of the student group, on the ra-
cial struggle. 
Portions of McRae's speech, in-
volving predictions of coming 
violence in the civil rights bat-
tle, were the prime motive of the 
local officials in bringing the 
charges under the "violent over-
. throw" provisions of the state 
law. 
The case was thrown out by a 
Monroe county judge last March 
20, and he declared the state law 
"uncon'Stitutional." But in the 
year preceding the acquittal of 
Sethre to Speak a.t Lu,ncheon 
Robert Sethre will speak on 
"What Do You Mean- Profes-
sional?" at a 11:40 a.m. lunch-
eon on Thursday, July 16 at Ta-
.vanka Commons. 
Sethre is director of public re-
lations, Washington Education 
Association. 
HAL 
PARRY 
says: 
"Right now there is much 
talk of Constitutional free-
dom." As we are viewing the 
political conventions through 
our home showboxes, · we are 
caught in a maze of language 
which seems at times to make 
one wonder if the individual 
giving the elaborate oration 
knows what he is labeling his 
advisary. 
Speaking_ of freedom. 
I ND E P E N D ENCE OF 
MIND throughout life can 
start with a small docu-
ment weighing about an 
ounce. 
LOOK AHEAD WITH 
LIVING INSURANCE. 
by Equitable 
SEE OR CALL 
HAL PARRY 
602 Sherwood Bldg. 
Spokane: TE 8-3161 
The Equitable Life Assurance 
Society of the U.S. 
This special convocation and 
luncheon is sponsored by EWSC 
Delta Psi chapter of Phi Delta 
Kappa, an international honor-
ary fraternity for men in educa-
tion. The noon meeting in Ta-
wanka Commons is open to th, 
public. 
Dorm Residents 
P~n Reception 
Students living in Anderson 
Senior and Pearce Halls are co 
lperating to give a faculty re-
ception in Pearce Hall social 
room Wednesday evening, July 
29, from 7 :30 to 9. 
Arrangements are being made 
by the officers of Senior and An-
derson halls and Ed Chandler of 
Pearce Hall. 
The reception will honor all 
faculty members and is open to 
the puublic. 
The traditional faculty recep-
tion provides an opportunity for 
students and faculty to becom, 
better acquainted. 
RATCLIFFE 
FORD 
IS OFFERING A 
Beautiful 1959 
Yellow & White, 
Thunderbird 
Runs and Looks Like New 
SEE OR CALL 
RATCLIFFE 
FORD ·· 
. Cheney 235-6238 
* ,_.,amons Quote 
''By nature's kindly 
disposition most ques-
tions which it· is be-
yond a man's power ta 
answer do not occur to 
him p;t all.'' 
Spanish Philosopher 
George Santayana. 
1863-1952 
the three students, the case had 
assumed national dimensions. 
"CABS"-Committee to Aid the 
Bloomington Students - locals 
were formed at many universi-
ties. The case was reported, eval-
uated and philosophized in the 
New Republic, Nation, and other 
magazines and newspapers, and 
liberal and conservative groups 
formed ranks. 
The ~ssue being challenged 
was far-reaching, Morgan said-
whether or not students can be 
jailed for legitimate campus. ac-
tivities. The core of the students' 
legal argument was blunt-that 
the states are pre-empted from 
such anti-subversive activities by 
federal supremacy. 
The YSA enlisted a strong 
array of well-lmown figures In 
their Bloomington ccmse--Ber-
trand Russell, Linus Pauling, 
James Baldwin, Hans MorgeQ-
thau and others. 
Their most pressing immedi-
ate problem was getting a law-
yer to argue their case. 
Red H,at Mystery 
Solved by Reporter 
By Marilyn Klawunder 
As the professor drones 
'through another lecture, a typ. 
ical, bleary-eyed, summer-school . 
student sleepily dozes off in his 
7 a.m. class in the science •build-
ing. However, his eyes begin to 
widen as he sees a pert red hat 
bob up above the window-then 
disappear-and reappear. He 
meditates--"! wonder what is 
under that hat?" and the profes-
sor has lost him for the rest of 
the hour. 
For those who haven't ye 
found the answer to thi. ques-
tion, under that hat is Jw Dite-
man, a sophomore at EW~ I, whc, 
\s working in a unique , 1d re 
munerative way this s :nme1 
She is in charge of w..ate: ng ·al. 
the shrubbery and lawn:., being 
,planted around the Science 
building. 
Although Miss Diteman works 
a 60-hour week, she earns $120. 
She and her father, who is c 
contractor, have sub-contracteci 
the job from the nursery which 
is doing the landscaping. 
Judi has found it interesting to 
be the only girl on the job, and 
has gotten many curious looks 
from passers by. After all, it is 
quite uncommon to see a female 
in bermudas and sun-hat on 
campus on weekdays, and wha1 
could be more interesting on a 
warm summer day from the 
viewpoint of the classroom? 
A wise man knows everything; 
a shrewd one, everybody.--AN-
,ONYMOUS. 
"We wanted a local lawyer, 
but none in the area would touch 
it," Morgan said, recalling the 
first wave of public reaction 
against the students. "After 
about six month, through the 
ACLU, we got the most 'local' 
one we could~ from Louisville, 
Ky." 
YSA socialists are TJ:-otsky so-
cialists and reject Russian com• 
munism. While disclaiming af. 
filiation with Soviet communists, 
however, they maintain that the 
"unfettered confrontation of ide-
as on the campus" must be 
maintained. 
The "wltchhunt" terms pop up 
constantly in the YSA liter~ture 
on the case, reflecting their fear 
that extension of state subver-
sive laws to all spheres of poli-
tical activity could be just 
around the corner. 
Also involved in the prosecu-
tion of the case, Morgan sald, 
were right-wing pqlitical ambi-
tions of the county prosecutor, 
.And the "Red Scare" journalism 
-Off er Radio-TV 
Workshop in Aug. 
.tt. workshop in educational ra-
dio-television teaching tech-
niques and production will be 
offered August 10-21. 
This oourse is designed to 
meet the needs of professiona 
and student teachers who may 
be called upon to perform in this 
increasingly popular area. 
TV teaching 1s presently be 
ing used in 202 schools in Wash 
ington, according to recent su•r • 
veys done , under Louis Bruno. 
Some of the cities involved are 
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Yak:-
ima, Walla Walla, Bremerton 
and the Tri-Cities. 
Educational TV s not being 
used just to teach for0ign 1a1. 
guages. The Seattle schools have 
set up guide hookl.ets for use in 
areas from · P.E. to music. 
"Many teachers will soon be 
involved in TV teaching," said 
Howard Hopf, assistant profes-
sor of Radio-TV, ''and they will 
find it difficult if they have hac 
no oast experience." 
The two-week: workshop wili 
provide necessary experience 
through study of oral and visual 
techniques, lesson planning, set 
design and production, and grad-
ing. 
Visitations will also be made 
to the local TV stations and TV 
broadcasts will be observed in 
class. 
The artist does not see things 
as they are, but as he is.-AL-
F~ED TONNELLE. ; , 
SEE ME FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENT NEEDS 
Don Rappe 
OFFICE 
FA 7-3352 
HOME 
FA 7-2868 
CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of many midwestern newspapers. 
Last March 23 he was banned 
from speaking on the Los Ange-
les City College campus on the 
grounds, according to the col-
lege's administration, that "no 
known communist or any other 
person who arouses emotional 
reaction is allowed to speak to 
junior college students.'' 
Once he was banned, Mor-
gan drew the largest c:rowd-
600-he has yet spoken to on 
his months-long tour, ln an 
off-campus speech. 
The prosecutor in the case has 
already appealed the case to the 
Indiana state supreme court, 
hoping to overturn the rullng 
against the original indictment. 
It is this possible future legal 
fight for which Morgan, and the 
YSA needs more cash. 
"We're $2,000 in the red now," 
Morgan said. 
The whole concept of ferreting 
out "un-Americanism" is one of 
the prime targets in the contro-
versy, Morgan sa·id . 
Attila the Hun 
Causes Probkms 
What would we have now if 
Ittila the Hun, rather than Chris-
topher Columbus or Amerigo 
Vespucci discovered the New 
World? 
For one thing, the discovery 
.)f the New World would be dat-
~d 1,000 years earlier. 
Perhaps we'd have some dan-
dy name changes such as Wash-
ington, District of Attila; "Attila 
the Gem of the Ocean;" the 
United States of Attila, plus nu-
merous cities to this fine "han-
dle." 
Our own Columbia river and 
our neighboring province of Brit-
ish Columbia might be saddled 
with this fine Mongol moniker. 
The statue atop the National 
Capitol building might still be 
"Freedom'• but would its name 
~f Columbia be Attila? 
Homecoming Plans 
Already Underway 
Tickets for the 1964 hom~om 
ing will go on sale in the alum1 
ni office and the office of thei 
Dean of Students, July 27. 
According to Graham Johnson, 
EWSC alum . director, the 1964 
homecoming is scheduled for Oc-
tober 24. It will honor the class 
pc: of 1914, 1939 and 1954. 
Jonn·son ,also said that plans 
are under way for the dinner to 
honor summer recipients of Mas-
ter of Education degrees. The 
dinner, scheduled for August 6, 
just prior to eommencement, will 
be held in the Terrace room of 
the student union. Invitations 
will be sent to those students 
·1vho will be honored. 
Actcttt1ona1 tnrormation tro,n 
the alum office concerns the an-
nual alumni scholarship drive, 
well under way. The fund, which 
last year afforded 12 tuition-and-
fees scholarships, has received 
2,136 scholarship ducats from 303 
alums thus far. 'f.his year's drive 
is reaching for a $5,000 contribu-
tion from 10 per cent of EWSC's 
\lums. 
FOR A PATRIOTIC PROJECT, THE MEM8ERS 
OF A LOCAL CONSERVATIVE CLUB WERE 
GIVEN THE JOB OF PASSING OUT SAM 
PARKS FOR CONGRESS BROCHURES IN THEIR 
NEIGHBORHOODS, ONLY TO FIND SOME 
ONE HAD BEATEN THEM TO IT. US. 
SAM PARKS for Congress S. 3 Washin,gton Street MA 4-1161 Spokane, W·aahington. 
lnnocent-Lookilig Weecl 
Coulcl Have Lethal Drug~ 
By HILDA BRYANT 
Ever since Socrates swallowed 
that fatal dose of hemlock, 
apothecaries have been seeking 
"active ingredients" in innocent 
looking weeds. 
The University has dlgnlfled 
the search by planting formal 
gardens of exotic weeds import-
ed from all over the world. 
Some of the deadly plants have 
colorful blooms. An artistic sign 
suggests they aren't for picking. 
There are no "Danger" signs 
because, as the drug garden su-
pervisor, Willard Jue, explained, 
University students aren't in the 
hablt of chewing leaves. 
"To swallow a pin head's 
amount of the active ingredient 
in many of the drug plants 
. grown in the garden would make 
you . . ." he finishe4 the state-
ment with body English that left 
llttle to the imagination. ••it 
could even be fatal," he said. 
Classes in botany, forestry, and 
pharmacy all visit the drug gar-
den to learn to recognize the 
plants . . 
The drug plant gardeners 
raise the plants, exchange seeds 
with nearly every country in 
the world except China, and ex-
Teaching .Methods 
Tested by Blind 
U. S. Office of Education, De-
partment of Health, Education 
•and Welfare is financing a 30-
month project by San Francisco 
State College to improve the 
teaching of braille. 
It is expected that a new text-
book for use by teachers of the 
blind will result from the $77,000 
contract. No comprehensive text-
book on braille methods has ap-
peared since 1932, according t.o 
Georgie Lee Abel, project direc-
tor. 
Some 400 blind or nearly blind 
childrert will be selected from 
various schools throughout the 
country to participate in the 
project. 
1 The children will be divided 
into four groups, each using one 
of the four major methods of 
learning braille. Once the best 
method is agreed upon, a new 
textbook will be prepared by 
project staff members for use by 
teachers of the blind. 
The researchers hope that the 
project also will shed light on 
,whether the age at which -a 
child's sight became impaired 
has any bearing on ability to 
.•learn braille. 
tract the concentrated alkaloids 
for which the plants are grown. 
The pharmacology depart• 
ment takes lt from there to 
research the "active lngredl• 
ent'' In the hope of developing 
some new mlrade drug. Ser-
pasll, a drug for hypertension 
and sometimes med ln tran-
'quillzers, was developed from 
a plant alkaloid. 
Willard Jue, in demand as a 
speaker for garden clubs, PT A 
meetings and high school sci-
ence classes, finds it necessary 
to explain· to people who fear 
drug weeds that most of the 
flowers in their own yards are 
poisonous. 
Tulips, larkspur, delphAnium, 
buttercups, and even house 
plants harbor deadly concen-
trat~s. Jue said the common dec-
orative plant Dieffenbachia, 
known as Mother-in-law's 
Tongue, when eaten causes 
speechlessness. The calcium ox-
alate it contains swells the 
tongue and is intensely painful. 
He didn't pursue the analogy. 
The students working with 
drug plants are all pharmacy 
grads. Supervisor Jue has been 
with the University since 1956. 
Tax Problems 
Are Reviewed 
Analysis of the 1962 tax de-
preciation measures as incentives 
to investment is the subject of 
an article written by Dr. Vergil 
Miller, chairman of the EWSC 
department of business, for the 
::>regon Business Review, a 
monthly magazine. 
Dr. Miller points out that nu-
merous variables affect the de-
gree and extent to which the 
available 1962 tax depreciation 
practices may influence enter-
prise investment in fixed assets. 
"Firms, aggressive in the past, 
may gain little from the depr~-
ciation guidelines, while others 
may be able to increase depre-
ciation· allowances," he said. 
"Considering investment cred-
it deductions as additions to net 
profit may mean positive influ-' 
ence will be exerted toward pur-
chases of assets," Dr. Miller said. 
"However, the applicable cred-
it decreases sharply with short-
lived acquisitions which may 
serve to weaken materially the 
desired profit incentive for firms 
using mostly short-lived assets." 
"Marginal and unprofitable 
firms," he said, "will gain little 
from alterations in tax deprecia -
tion accounting or practices.· 
Most healthy firms will not ex-
pand if profit expectations are 
not reas~nably clear." 
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Canine Suffers From 
Sibling Rivalry-itis 
By Jack Pflug 
"Ho, Toro I" 
The ostentatious animal that reluctantly hastens t o that. 
command is not a charging bull. Quite the contrary, what 
scurries to me is a diminutive Chihuahua, as difficult to 
fathom at times as -is his breed name to spell. 
My wife bought our ,.dog 
child" as a birthday present ... 
That was in Wyoming, early in 
our marriage, before we were 
blessed -With "human offspring." 
We had agreed that on her ibirth-
day she would purchase herself 
a mastiff companion. . , 
I r~merhb-er quite vividly that 
1 chilly Wyoming day I arrived 
home aftet a rather normal work 
day. What greeted me was a pair 
of searching, doe-like eyes em-
bedded in a slig_ht, three-pound, 
go~de:h-brown frame. 
'This is man's best friend," I 
reassured myself. 
He squeaked his greeting and 
snuggled his way into our hearts 
·and, eventually, under our elec-
tric blanket! 
What followed was a sponta-
! neous period of fondling and 
i spoiling, perhaps unparalleled in 
· the history of man-dog relation-
ships. 'f.here were the nece·ssary 
inoculations, weekly baths, 
,.trips out-of-doors," etc., but gen-
erally life was on-the-Riviera 
I for Toro. He even 'boasted his 
own turtle-neck sweater-quite 
· in style then-not to mention his 
own special thong. (Happiness 
was a special human-scented 
thong.) 
When Tris, our first "human 
child," arrived, Toro's idyllic life 
· changed rather abruptly. Carole 
and I look back now and realize 
: how difficult it must have been 
for "Tor" to adjust to being, of 
· all things, a dog. Suddenly he 
r found himself competing for at-
tention and affection. His con-
trived barks were little competi-
tion for Tris's cries. So, Toro re-
sorted to the thong attention de-
vice. We faced it wherever we 
turned : Toro crouching there, 
one foot on his thong, ready to 
defend his right to it. 
It was during that formulative 
first year that Toro developed 
one of his animal syncrasies 
. -
thought: "In our own individual 
1way and wit h our own sense of 
' responsibility, our thoughts, our 
words and our actions must live 
up to the belief that above all 
nations is humanity." 
They are able becau'"H! they 
think they are aible..-VERGIL-
Aeneid._ 
which . uniquely characterizes 
him. Before retiring each night, 
he goes through a ritual of a r -
ranging his bedding, growling 
vociferously as he does so. He in-
sists that his bed (one of the 
few items he once called his 
own) befit military inspection. 
One year later our second hu-
man progeny arrived, and Toro 
slipped another'n0tch on t he lad-
der of prestige. This time t here 
wasn't even a well-chewed thong 
to fall back on. A definite dog 
complex had developed. 
Toro now find'S himself in a 
domestic jungle, where the law 
of the "survival of ,fastest'' pre-
vail~. Even his bed, once so sac-
rosanct, has become community 
property. Whereas two years ago 
he was i·nclined to sleep in until 
noon, now reveille is sounded 
early by two tiny top-sergeants. 
Reluctantly, Toro submits to su- · 
perior forces and prepares r,or 
another day of survival. 
In the jungle Toro has devel -
oped a remarkable tolerance for 
children, atypical of the -breed. 
He has learned to give and take, 
finding ~olace, perhaps, in his 
personal vendetta against birds, 
a irplanes and motorcycles. 
Chihua hua by pedigree, he 
maitltain•s the complex person-
ality of a typical "hound dog." 
Mexican by birthright, his culi • 
nary tastes range from spaghetti 
and meatball's to chocolate ice 
cream and Kellogg's fruit loops. 
Pygmy through heredity, he'll 
take on anything from a skunk 
to a Great Dane, preferably in 
running combat! 
Many times I've seen him dis-
plaY. bird-dog tendencies such as 
on the day he derrtK>lished a bad-
minton bird. It was a major vic-
tory for him. In his smug manner 
he was saying to himself, "And 
that's that!" Our dog had his 
d~y! 
vn, Goa! that bread should 
be so dear, and flesh and blood 
so cheap!-HOOD-The Song of 
_the Shirt. 
NOW IF THAT WAY IS NORTH ... Bruce Leibrecht 
works with a compass during tactical training at ROTC 
summer camp. THE ,CHENEY .-l MALTSHOP . 
:..Julius White sorta ammuni-
tion on the train fire' range at the 1964 6th Army ROTC 
1ummer camp. 
llr. Satnam Mahmud 
c:outlnued from page 3 
Dr. Mainrnud emphas1~ed cne 
persistent fear of the revival of 
colonialism in these Southeast-
~rn Asian countries. Saying it 
:olors the attitude of the leaders 
1f these countries against foreign 
aid, toward SEATO, the U.S., and 
the communist """ntrie'S. 
-.:,or these Asi,an countries, 
• • I 
she said, Marxism and western 
democracy offer themselves si-
multaneously as 20th century 
answers to economic problems. 
These philosophies are in turn re-
interpreted in "indegenous terms 
and blended wit h their own cul-
tures. Communism in the pure 
sense, exists nowhere nor does 
the true concept of western de-
mocracy find a soil to ta ke root. 
,.This m akes it plain tha t the 1 
people of this region. must build 
their future on their own histori-
cal and cultural bearing. The 
urocess would be long and pain-
ul and in t his endeavor, they 
Nould require assis tance as and 
·when they ask for it a nd not as 
and when it is in the self interest 
of big nations. It muust be given 
promptly a nd with grace. The as-
sistance then would not be con-
cingent upon the recipients' corn• 
promising or sacrificing their 
own ideologies. 
Advocating that mainland 
China take a place in the UN in 
order to take a share of the re-
sponsibility for n contribution to 
world peace, Dr. Mahmud con-
. eluded her talk with thi~ 
. . 
RAS TllE ' . I 
GKffHOUND BUS STOP I 
. COMPLETE MEALS 
BREAKFAST 
ANYTfME AND 1. · THE MOST 
REASONABLE I 
PRICES IN TOWN 
GLENN 
L. 
Thavis 
INC. 
Dispensing Opticians 
lor 
Glasses 
and 
Contact Lenses 
SPOKANE 
MA 4-9209 
JAMES GUMP 
VIS-·T THE 
WWP 
RESEARCH 
CENTER 
Take advantage of our 
Resea rch C enter for a 
wealth of infor.mation on 
many topics, including 
special histori-
cal and -tech. 
hical informa-
tion on the 
Electrical and 
Natural Gas 
industries. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO • 
General Offices, Spokane 
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HERE IT COMES, BOYS! Donald Nelson tosses a softball 
during camp athletics at ROTC summer camp. 
Paul Harney Shows 
Pitching Technique 
Proper stance for a short pitch 
to the green is demonstrated by 
Paul Harney, one of-·the top 
money winners on the prof es-
aional golf circuit. 
Harney ·recommends placing 
the .right elbow near the hip,. 
hands in front of the clubhead 
and the feet close together in an 
open stance. He suggests a five 
to eight iron, depending on _ lie 
and distance to the green. Paul 
demonstrates how to overcome 
this and many other difficult situ-
ations on the course in a 15 min-
ute color movie, l'Trouble Shoot-
ing with Paul Harney," available 
free of charge from the Miller 
Brewing Co. of · Milwaukee, 
Wi,consin. 
REXAT.T. TAN 
Catalina Room 
Lacks Business 
By CHARLOTTE ANSPAUCJ:1 
If you are long on time, en-
ergy, nerves or frustrations, East-
ern has a recreation plan de-
signed for you. 
The Catalina room, otherwise 
known as the games room, has 
bowling, billiards, pool, cards 
and chess. According to desk at-
tendant, Jan Olson, all the room · 
lacks is customers. 
The Catalina is open from 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Sunday it opens at noon. 
Prices for the games room are 
the lowest availa1ble anywhere 
in this area. They are: Bowling 
· 35c per line, 10c for shoes. 
Billiards and pool: 50c per 
hour, 10c per game. 
Cards: Free with 50c deposit 
on cards. 
The Catalina also has a new 
game apailable known as bottle 
pool which is played with three 
balls and a bottle. This is for 
the same price as regular pool 
and billards. 
If you prefer watery sports to 
ease tension, the campus pool in 
the field house is open to all 
students and faculty. It is free 
and is open from 4:15 to 5:30 
daily. 
For spectator sports you might 
attend the free baseball games 
at the Spokane Fairgrounds. The 
next game is the Spokane Indi -
ans vs. Portland at 8 p.m. on 
July 9th. You will be admitted 
to these games with your stu -
dent body card and may check 
schedules on the bulletin board 
outside the harbor in the S.U.B. 
So-if you have frustrations to 
use up, go throw a few strikes, 
or swim a few laps around the 
pool. The recreation facilities 
and privileges must be used, to 
be kept. 
Work-Study Plan 
To Aid Students 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Pres-
ddent Johnson's task force on 
poverty has given a clearer pic-
ture of plans to break the vl: 
cious circle entraping the na-
tion's poor by getting needy but 
able students through college. 
The Work-Study Plan for col-
lege students was brought into 
focus in a special senate subcom-
mittee on poverty report. Head-
ed by Sen. Pat McNamara D-
Mich., the subcommittee com-
piled the information to aid de-
liberations on the administra-
tion's poverty package. 
Helping in preparation of the 
report was Sargent Shrlnr, 
Peace Corps director and the 
President'• anti-poverty dlrec:-
tor. 
For the first time, officials 
have come up with a price tag 
for the program-$77.5 million 
in the first year of operation. 
tncluded will be salaries of $500 
:l semester for undergraduate 
,tudents and $1,000 a semester 
!or graduating students. The 
government will pay 90 per cent 
of the funds in both cases, leav-
ing 10 per cent to the colleges. 
The money will be paid · in 
the first year of operation to 
about 145,000 students - 130,000 
of them undergrads - for work-
ing 15 hours a week. 
Extremely needy students from 
familles in the $3,000-$4,00 an-
nual income range are prime tar-
gets for the Work-Student Pro-
gram. The report quotes that a 
University of Pittsburgh study 
indicated that students from that 
income group · have the poorest 
chances of entering college. 
Administered by the Health, 
Education and Welfare depart-
ment, the Work-Study Program 
"will provide a financial base 
for the able but needy student 
to which can be added a loan 
or a limited scholarship grant," 
the report said. 
"In addition to enabling a 
wider range ot students to at-
tend college through financial 
assistance, the program will 
sharply reduce the heavy debt 
load that weighs on the student 
least able to bear it.'' 
The report said studies by 
the Univenlty of Den•er. 
Southern llllnots UnlTenlty 
and Hanard Unl•eralty, show 
that grades of students work-
Ing in the 15 boun a week 
range" are as good or better 
Correspondence 
Courses Offered 
F i ft y . f o u r correspondence 
courses in 11 fie lds are offered 
in the 1964-65 correspondence 
study bulletin just issued by 
Eastern Washington State Col-
l ege. 
Raymond M. Giles, director of 
EWSC correspondence study, 
·said. courses are offered in the 
fields of art, business, economics, 
education, English, geography, 
history, home economics, politi-
cal science, psychology and soci -
ology. 
"Correspondence courses are of -
fered for the benefit of those per-
sons who cannot attend regular 
sessions," Giles said. "Coursee 
are prepared and taught by reg-
ular faculty members." 
"Instruction by correspondence 
is continuous throughout the 
year and students may ·begin at 
any time." 
THE 
CHENEY 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
300 nortfl 2nd 
Sunday School, 
Worship, 
._IO A. M. 
11 A. M. 
7 P. M. 
. . . a warm welcome 
awaits y<m .•. 
AMICK CHAMPE 
Pastor. 
. 
than the records ol student, 
not working at au:• 
Some of the jobs tor students_ 
in the program will include un- • 
skilled and skilled work aimed 
at stimulating colleges and uni-
versities to define new student 
work. 
Service jobs - such as dorm-
itory and plant maintenance, 
food ,service, clerical and sten-
ographic work - wlll be high on 
the list. Skilled jobs wUl in-
clude university press, comput- · 
er programming, materials cat-
aloguing, library work, account-
ing, junior counseling, radio 
technicians and others. 
As part of anti-poverty co-
ordination, the report said the 
Work-Study programs would be 
concentrated in institutions that 
"serve poverty stricken areas 
or which enroll student popula-
tions drawn from low-income 
f amilles - in both rural and ur-
ban areas." 
Going one step further, many 
work-study programs will in-
clude social work in community 
areas. "Students from these col-
lege work-study programs will 
make valuable part-time In-
structors, aids .and workers in 
the community action programs 
job corps and other activities" 
of the anti-poverty program. 
However, the idea of locating 
job corps camps near colleges 
and universities is still up in the 
air. Ohio University President 
Vernon Alden, a member of the 
Poverty Task Corps handling the 
Jobs Corps, told CPS that ls-
sue has not been determined. 
However, he noted that there 
was a large amount of support 
for such a plan. 
Other social work lor work• 
study students will Include 
teaehen aldea. tuton. health 
program assistants and rec:re-
atlonal dlrecton. 
While the senate has been 
slow to act on the administra-
tion poverty program ..... mainly 
,because of the civil rights de-
bate - the house is heeding the 
President's request for speed. 
Chairman Adam Clayton Pow-
ell, D-N.Y. of the House Commit-
tee on Labor and Education, said 
hearings should be finished this 
week on the program. Commit-
tee approval is expected to be 
swift, but further action will be 
slowed in the rules committee. 
Meet Notice 
The Cheney Baptist church is 
sponsoring two consecutive week 
ends of revival meetings, July 
17 18 19 24, 25, and the 26th. 
The time 'wm 1be 7 :30 on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenin~s. 
Vacation Bible school is al'so m 
progress from July 20 through 
July 31 from 9 till noon. All 
children from ages 4 to 16 are 
welcome. 
Anyone wishing to enrolJ may 
obtain a catalog and registra-
tion forms from the correspond-
ence study office at EWSC. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22 
8 a.m. Frosh Counseling. S-217. 
Noon Grad Study Club, Social 
Center. 
1 p.m. Eur. Comm. Mkt. Work-
shop. Ball Lounge. 
2 p.m. Elementary Principals, 
Capri. 
2 p.m. Secondary Principals, 
San Juan • 
8:15 p.m. Wm. Stringer. lectur-
er. Showalter auditorium, 
THURSDAY, JULY 23 
8 a.m. Frosh Counseling, S-217. 
11 :40 a.m. PDK Luncheon, Ta-
wanka Commons. 
1 p.m. Eur. Comm. Mkt. Work-
shop, Ball Lounge. 
8 p.m. Spokane Indians vs. Se-
attle. 
FRIDAY. JULY 24 
1 p.m. Eur. Comm. Mkt. Work-
shop, Ball Lounge. 
7:30 p.m. Sum.mer Feature 
Fllm, "The Far Country • . .", 
Martin Hall auditorium. 
SATURDAY, JULY 25 
8 cr.m.. Frosh Counseling, S-217. 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 
8 a.m. Frosh Cou-nsellng. S-217. 
MONDAY, JULY 27 
8 a.m. Frosh Counseling. S-217. 
l p.m. Eur. Comm. Mkt. Work-
shop. Ball Lounge. 
2 p.m. Elementary Principals, 
CClprl. 
2 p.m. Secondary Principals, 
Vashon. 
8 p.m. Baseball with San Die-
go, Spokane. 
TUESDAY, JULY 28 
8 a.m.. Frosh Coullsellng, S-217. 
8: 15 Muaic Lecture. Showalter 
auditorium. 
1 p.m. Eur. Comm. Mkt. Work- , 
shop, Ball Lounge. 
2 p.m. Elementary Prlndpcrls, 
Capri. 
2 p.m. Bus. Workshop, Vashon. 
2 p.m. Secondary Principals, 
i:;an Juan. 
Football Topic 
for July Class 
Professional organizations and 
football will be discussed 1n two 
July workshops. 
Robert Sethre, public relations 
director, Washington Education 
Association. is conducting the 
Professional Organizations Work-
shop. This workshop began July 
13 and will end July 17. 
Purpose of the workshop is to 
acquaint educators with local, 
state, and national education or-
ganizations. Responsibilities of 
members to their -professional 
organizations will also be cov-
ered. 
Approximately 25 are enrolled 
in the workshop. 
David L. Holmes, director -of 
athletics at Eastern, will conduct 
the Advanced Methods of Foot-
ball Coaching workshop from 
July 27 to August 7. 
Attention will be given to staff 
organizations, practice organ!za-
tions off-season conditiomng, 
use ~f motion pictures, scouting, 
and drills. 
Class will be held 2-5 daily in 
the fieldhouse. 
